Foreword

South Carolina is fortunate to have abundant water resources. However, as the
state continues to grow, its water resources almost inevitably will become limit
ed relative to demand.
In September 1984, the South Carolina Water Resources Commission contract
ed with the Strom Thurmond Institute of Government and Public Affairs at
Clemson University to undertake a study of water policy needs in South
Carolina. The study was intended to prepare the way for another major step in
the formulation of a state water plan for South Carolina.
The goal of developing a state water plan for South Carolina first was articulated
in the Water Resources Planning and Coordination Act of 1967. Since enact
ment of that legislation, the South Carolina Water Resources Commission has
taken a number of significant steps toward the formulation of such a plan for
South Carolina. That work by the Commission and its staff has provided a solid
foundation for the work reported here.
The study upon which this report is based was conceived broadly to include
both careful review of existing knowledge about South Carolina water re
sources and new research to seek answers to important questions for which the
existing knowledge provided no obvious responses. A multidisciplinary team of
researchers and scholars at Clemson University and the University of South
Carolina conducted the work. Among their disciplines are accounting, demog
raphy, economics, engineering, finance, geography, history, management sci
ence, political science, regional planning and sociology. The project also sup
ported work by graduate students leading to two master's theses and three doc
toral dissertations on issues of vital importance to this study.
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Thi report is not a propo ed tate water plan. But it doe identify policy prob
lems and issues that mu t be addre ed in preparing a tate wat r plan and of
fers recommendations for additional tep that now can be tak n toward r aliza
tion of such a plan. We are plea ed to pre ent thi r port and it recommenda
tions to the Water Re ource Commi ion and th people of outh Carolina for
con ideration, di cu ion, debate and action.
Although it is impos ible to name them all here, hundr d of outh Carolinian
from a variety of background and occupation,-and r pr nting div r int r
ests-contributed to thi tudy. We at th trom Thurmond In titut ar grat ful for their participation in thi important und rtaking.
We are al o indebted to the member of the outh Carolina Wat r R ourc
Cornrni sion and the Commi ion' taff for th ir a i tanc and , upport. W
alone, however, bear re pon ibility for th r ulting produ t.

Hora W. Fl ming Jr.
Director
trom Thurmond In titut
of Governm nt and Public Affair
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The Evolution ofWater Policy in South Carolina

The first settlers in South Carolina found a well-watered land with rainfall av r
aging between 40 and 50 inches per year and many bold tream well di per d
across the landscape. Hailing from the Briti h I le , the e ttler brought with
them English common law, which provided the ba i for water policy in outh
Carolina even after the Revolutionary War and after outh Carolina join d th
federal Union.
and lake wa crown
Under Engli h common law, the water in wat rcour
property, with ultimate authority over right, of u v t d in th ov r ign or
his representative. In lightly ame nd ed form, th
y t m till pr vail in
Australia and ome other countrie where th h ritag of Engli h law r main
strong. Under Engli h common law, own r of land adja nt to tr am and
lakes had no greater right of u e than anyon 1 e. Th fir t to ngag in any
use generally acquired pre criptive right , but di put did ari that w r tak
en to the Legi lature for adjudication. A the tate fill d with p opl and th up
country became ettled, the number of uch di put finding th ir way to th
General A embly burdened the legi lativ cal nd ar. Th y al o put 1 ct d
member of the legi lature in the difficult political po ition of having t r olv
case in which at lea t one party likely would b I ft angry and di appoint d.

Riparianism
Sometime early in the econd quarter of th 19th c ntury-th r i. om di pute among legal scholar and hi torian ov r which i th landmark a ,
Barksdale v. Toomer (1829) or Omelvany v. jaggers (1835)- th outh Carolina
courts, in adjudicating ca e involving di put ov r wat r right , r ort d to a
new doctrine of water right originated in Am ri ca by J o ph tor y and
Chancellor Kent. That new doctrine wa known a ripariani m. It h Id that th
rights to use water in a stream or lake were held olely by tho who own d
land adjacent to that stream or lake, and all riparian own r had a co qual right
to the beneficial (and later, reasonable) u e of the water, ubj ct only to not in
terfering in the beneficial and reasonable u e by other riparian .
The adoption by the courts of the riparian doctrin e relieve d th Ge n ral
Assembly. With an abundant water supply relative to demand and a imple rul
of use requiring almost no administrative bureaucracy, there wa little litigation
over water rights in South Carolina for more than a century. Indeed, o few ca es have been litigated that vast areas of riparian law in South Carolina remain
relatively undefined. Water law with regard to groundwater right has apparent
ly remained as practiced in the common law of England, since no case involving
groundwater rights can be found in South Carolina court records.
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Until the 1950s, there was little pressure to consider any new approaches to wa
ter policy in South Carolina. A conservative state governed by conservative
politicians applied a conservative maxim to water policy: "If it's not broke, don't
fix it." At least one large-scale interbasin transfer occurred in 1927 when the city
of Charleston used a tunnel to tap water from the Edisto River. Other smaller in
terbasin transfers were countenanced in the 1930s and 1940s without any legal
challenge from riparians who might have had legal standing to lodge such a
challenge.
Apparently, there was more than enough water in South Carolina to accommo
date all needs without incurring the expense of going to court to challenge a di
version that, in principle, violated the riparian doctrine. The only major activity
involving water policy was the enactment of statutes in 1911 and 1920 to facili
tate drainage of lands where standing water interfered with economic uses.

Reform Sought
The severe drought of the 1950s pushed issues of water policy to the top of the
public agenda in South Carolina. A Soil Conservation Service report on water
management in South Carolina proposed abandonment of the riparian doctrine
in favor of the prior appropriations doctrine of water rights widely used in the
western United States. That doctrine would have assigned rights to water use
based on priority of claim, with rights registered like deeds and with the rights
to use water separated from ownership in riparian land and (at least in theory)
transferable independent of land. The Farm Bureau and the soil and water con
servation districts became enthusiastic supporters of the proposed change, be
lieving it would lock in a priority on water use for agriculture over industry and
municipalities. Legislation to abandon riparianism in favor of the prior appropria
tions doctrine was introduced in the General Assembly.
The issue was debated with some heat. Not all farmers supported the proposed
change in water policy; they objected to the notion that an administrative agency
would have to grant approval for them to use water from a stream. Although the
State Chamber of Commerce supported the proposed change, many industrial
ists objected, seeing it as antithetical to their interests. The Development Board
also opposed the change. In 1954, the House of Representatives approved a bill
embodying the proposed change, but the bill failed in the Senate. Subsequent at
tempts to pass bills in 1955 and 1956 failed to obtain a majority in either house.
And as the drought subsided, the issue gradually faded.
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Having made a frontal a ault on ripariani m and failed, proponent of r form in
South Carolina water policy retreated in the late 1950 . Indu trialization and ur
banization were lowly changing the condition of water u e in th tat . Ad hoc
compromise of the riparian doctrine continued to occur, with or without th
General As embly' anction. A ca e in point i the approval granted by tatut
in 1955 for International Paper Company to divert 100 cubic f et p r cond
from the Great Pee Dee River to it plant in Geo rg town. In addition, prodd d
by federal concern about water quality, outh Carolina of fi ial had b gun a
early a the late 1940 to enact legi lation aim d at pr v nting or r du cing wat r
pollution.
A New Era
The Water Re ource Planning and Coordination A t of 1967 ush r d in a n w
era in water policy in outh Carolina. By th tim that act wa pa . '" d, a nu111b r
of tate agencie , in re pon to f d ral initiativ in wat r r ourc d v lop
ment and pollution control, had m rg d a play r in th forn1ul ation ancl im
outh
plementation of water re our
poli y in outh arolina. l lnd r th
Carolina Con titution, the Gov rnor ha littl x utiv pow r ov r th variou,
independent agencie . H nee, no formal m chani . m xi t d fo r oordinating
the water re ource managem nt activiti of tat gov rnm nt. Th n w law
e tabli hed the outh Carolina Wat r R our
on1mi ion whil proclaiming
that "it i in the intere t of the publi w lfar that a oordin at d ... tat wat r r ource policy be fo rmul at d. " Th act al o dir ct d th Wat r R ourc
Commi ion to prepare a tate water plan.
Two Decades of State Water Policy
In the 20 year ince it creation, th Wat r R ourc Commi ion ha b n
re ponsible for enactment of a number of m a ur d ign d to bring wat r r sources management in South Carolina in line with th n~~d of a tat rapidly
changing from an agricultural and rural to a manufa turing and urban o i ty.
The e include:
■ The Groundwater U e Act of 1969, which provid

a m chani m for
regulating groundwate r u e in ce rtain part of th
tat d e m d
capacity-use areas becau e inve tigation r v al that aquif r are b ing
drawn down.

■ The State Scenic Rivers Act of 1974, which provide a mechani m for protect

ing rivers of significant cenic and amenity value .
■ T h e Wate r Use Reporting and Coordination Act of 1982, which

requires all users of at least 100,000 gallons per day regularly to furni h in
formation on their activities to the Water Re ources Cammi sion.
■ T h e Drought Response Act of 1985, which directe d th e Wate r

Reso urces Co mmission to develop a compre he ns ive drought plan
and regulations for a drought management program.
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■

The Interbasin Transfer Act of 1985, which allows the Water Resources
Commission to regulate certain interbasin transfers of water.

Beginning with the "South Carolina Tidelands Report" in 1970 and the "Port
Royal Sound Environmental Study" in 1972, studies which laid the groundwork
for legislation establishing the South Carolina Coastal Council, the Water
Resources Commission has also conducted a series of landmark studies of wa
ter resources in the state. Most recently, the Commission issued a comprehen
sive state water assessment and a rivers assessment.
A reading of the various water-related statutes enacted in South Carolina in the
past 20 years reveals a consistent articulation of the goal of state water policy.
That goal is maximum beneficial use with regard to the general well-being of all
the people of the state. In putting forward this goal, the General Assembly has
made clear its understanding that the general well-being requires the protection
of environmental ystems as well as economic growth and development. Yet the
operational procedure for achieving that goal remain to be worked out within
the framework of a compreh ensive tate water plan.
Why, after 20 years, i there still no state water plan in South Carolina? There
are many pos ible explanations . Except during periods of drought, water re
sources management ha not received high political priority in South Carolina.
The ab ence of trong and consistent political pressure to establish a formal
plan and the inherent difficulty of achieving consens us across several semi-in
dependent state agencie are probably the two principal reasons why a plan of
some sort has not been put forward. But there are also serious data deficiencies
that would prevent formulation of a comprehensive plan, and there is no con
sensus as to what a suitable state water plan for South Carolina should look like.
The Water Resources Commission's ability to make steady progress toward a
state water plan has also been compromised by assignment of increasingly
h eavy regulatory duties to its staff as a result of the various new statutes noted
above. Because of these problems, the Commission has moved toward a plan
by a series of careful, cautious steps wherein consensus is achieved on the next
step before moving forward. Given the statutory authority of the Commission
and the lack of strong public pressure for a state water plan, it is arguable that
progress toward such a plan has been as rapid as might reasonably be expected.
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The Situation and Outlook for
Water Use in South Carolina

Barring climatological change that drastically reduces rainfall in South Carolina
or some other unforeseeable disaster, the state has more than enough water in
most years to see it well into the next century. However, localized imbalances
between water supply and demand are beginning to develop. The city of
Greenville, for instance, has found it necessary to tap water resources from the
Savannah River basin.
The upper Savannah River is now fully utilized. Additional large withdrawals of
water from the Savannah above the Strom Thurmond Dam can be accommodat
ed only if some existing uses are curtailed. The problem is especially acute in
times of drought when water needs in the upper Savannah basin can be accom
modated only by drawing down the levels of reservoirs. Drawing down these
reservoirs has serious adverse impacts on the market value of lakeshore property.
Most water supply problems in South Carolina for the near future are likely to
arise because of drought. But South Carolina is drought prone. Major droughts
occurred in the 1930s, in the 1950s, and in the 1980s. There appears to be a 30year drought cycle that can be expected to bring a general drought to the state
again in the second decade of the 21st century. With a growing demand for wa
ter, each renewal of the drought cycle will cause greater and greater economic
damage and human hardship. The time to prepare for the next drought is now,
before its onset.

Very little is known about the state's groundwater resources, regarding either
reliable, sustainable yields or possible contamination. South Carolina depends
upon common law to adjudicate conflicts over groundwater rights. While there
appears to be sufficient surface water to meet the state's needs into the second
decade of the 21st century, remedying the deficiencies in groundwater informa
tion will require 10 to 20 years of concerted, systematic scientific effort Unless
such effort begins almost immediately and is supported at stable levels of fund
ing, the state will be unable to make intelligent use of its groundwater re
sources as demands on the surface water supply grow.
The fastest growing use of water in South Carolina is for irrigation of crops and
golf courses. Irrigation occurs at a time of year when evaporation levels are
high and rainfall is generally low, and irrigation is a consumptive use of water.
For these reasons, increasing irrigation activities in the state could exacerbate
water supply shortages in times of drought unless irrigators are encouraged to
store water during the non-growing season to be drawn upon in lieu of withdrawals from streams or groundwater supplies.
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Organization and Operations of Water Supply Systems

-----------•·- -----

Seventy-two percent of South Carolina' citizen are now erv d by th 1,615
community water supply sy tern under the regulatory authority of th
outh
Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control. Th r maining 28
percent of the state' population depend upon privat wat r upply y t m ,
usually wells that each erve a ingle hou ehold. Th r ar 342 wat r upp]y
systems operated by agencie of government and non-profit wat r compani .
The remaining privately owned community y t m t nd to b quit mall, pro
viding water to mobile-home park and mall or i olat d r id ntial ubdivi•

SlOnS.

The highly decentralized organization of wat r upply y t m in th
tat
make it impo ible for many outh Carolinian to b n fit from onomi -of
cale in water harve ting, treatm nt and di tribution. Th 22 larg t municipal
ystem in the tate provide water to about 40 p re nt of th . tat
popu1ati n
and about 50 percent of tho e rv d by community y t m . Th r maining
320 sy tern are concentrated in mall town and rural ar a , rving popula
tions that average le than 5,000 and having volum that av rag I .. than
500,000 gallon per day. Unit co t in th
mall r y t m · av rag ab ut
three time that of the larger y t m .
I

More than half of the community wat r upply y t m in outh

arolina app ar
to be operating in the red. The probl m i particularly a ut among th mall r
systems. If the maller y tern charge for wat r on th ba i of th full tru
costs, the average hou ehold in outh Carolina will fac monthly wat r bill
ranging from $40 to $100. The e y t m manag to hold down wat r bill and
continue in operation only by u ing d preciation write-off to fund op rating x
penses. Cash reserve are low, typically in re trict d a count r quir d by th ir
financing agencies. Accounting practice ar poor and, a a r ult, th r i vi
dence that local water board are not fully awar of th pr cariou finan ial on
ditions of the systems for which they are re pon ibl .
Forty-five percent of the existing water upply y tern in th tat will n d to
expand their capacities by the year 2005 to accommodat exp ct d growth. Th
capital cost for this expansion (in 1988 dollar ) i e timated at $125 million, not
including waterlines. Additional capital outlay will be need d for r plac ment
of worn assets. Since most systems have nominal ca h re erve , and ince t d
eral grants and loans for water supply system are drying up, problem in ob
taining financing for these capital expenditures are likely to occur. While water
supply systems conceivably might borrow from the newly created State
Resources Authority, many currently lack adequate financial record to e tab
lish creditworthiness.
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If small South Carolina water supply systems are cut off from grants and subsi
dized loans, they can meet future needs only by resorting to rate increases of 40
to 100 percent or more. Without federal subsidies for rural water systems, there
are only three alternatives to these higher water bills in the small towns and ru
ral areas of the state:
■

Abandon th e c ommunity wate r s upply sy s te m s, le aving c itize n s to
resort to private wells, cisterns and other sources.

■ Subsidize small water systems from the state treasury at a level of $8 to $10

million dollars per year.
■ Reo rganize wate r s uppli es into r e gional s y s te m s large e nough to

realize economies-of-scale and be financially self-sufficient without having to
resort to large rate increases.

Outlines for a State Water Plan
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Generically, there are two kinds of state water plans. The first is output plans, or
plans of the blueprint variety, which specify the quantities of water to be sul}
plied to particular places and from particular sources, schedule the construc
tion, and develop financing schem es. The second type is process plans, which
define general goals and set in motion ongoing processes. These processes are
expected to move events toward realization of the general goals, but they do not
specify the rates of movement or expect that the goals will ever perfectly be
achieved.
Th e two mo s t compreh e nsive s tate wate r plans are those develope d for
California and Texas. Both were conceived as output plans and both are gener
ally considered failures. The California plan has largely been implemented, but
there have been serious unforeseen environmental side effects. The Texas plan
failed because voters rejected key components.
State water plans in Arizona and Florida are process plans. Institutions set up to
manage water resources in these states provide for flexible responses to chang
ing conditions. While the plans are not without critics, the processes set in mo
tion in Arizona and Florida are continuing and appear to be functioning largely
as envisioned.
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ne South Carolina Water Re ource Commi ion ha b n div rt d from it
planning and coordinating role, a envi ioned in th Water R ourc Planning
and Coordinating Act of 1967, by hort-term ta k a igned to it by variou gov
ernors and by day-to-day demand of dealing with imm diate wat r r ource
management problem . The compo ition of the Commi ion, whi h includ
manag representative from tate agencie with intere t in water r our
ment i ue , makes Commi ion action difficult xc pt wh n th r i a broad
con en u aero
tate agencie . The mall Commi ion taff i n rg tic and
technically proficient, but there are in uffici nt taff r ourc to und rtak
long-term planning while al o admini tering th r gulatory duti a ign d to
the Commi ion by tatute.
outh Carolina lack the hydrological data r quired to d v lop and impl m nt
an outcome plan. Even if tep are taken imm diat ly to r m dy th
data
problem , accumulating the requir d data will tak 25 to 30 y ar .
ata required for rational wat r r ourc policy and manag m nt ar . . catt r d
aero a number of tate and local governm nt ag nci . The informational val
ue of the e data et increa e exponentially a th y ar brought into clo r re
lationship with each other. Advance in comput rt chnology, particularly in th
area of computer cartography, make it po ible to tor , organize and retriev
these data et in way that allow their interrelation hip in many permutation .
Without use of thi computer technology, there i apparently no practical way to
proceed with a tate water plan. Con equently, de ign, con truction and imple
mentation of a computerized geographic information y tern incorporating wa
ter resources data now collected and tored in everal agencie i e ential to
further development of a tate water plan.
ending development of a comprehen ive tate water plan, numerou pre ing
problems associated with localized imbalance in water upply and demand, wa
ter shortages in times of drought, and the financing of water upply infra truc
ture must be addressed. These problems are interrelated and thu , unle care
is exercised, movement toward the solution of one type of problem can exacer
bate the other problems. The immediate task in development of a tate water
plan is formulation of basic water policy and management goals for South
Carolina. These goals would then serve as a strategic reference point in crafting
solutions to immediate problems while also providing a focu s in formulation of a
comprehensive state water plan.
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Goals for a State Water Plan

The recurring theme in all water-related legi lation enact d by th
outh
Carolina General A embly i maximum beneficial use of th tate' wat r r sources.
Maximum beneficial use implie that:
■

No water i put to a low-value u e if a high r-valu u

■

All South Carolinian who need water for daily lif will not b d priv d of ba

i going unfulfill d.

sic water need by an inability to pay.
■

The water upply y tern in outh Carolina i admini trativ ly ffi ci nt.

Apractical tatement of the goal for a tat Wat r Plan i :
■

To a ure that all egment of outh Carolina oci ty hav th wat r th y
need for beneficial u e at the time they n--d it, in th pla th y n d it, in
the quantity and quality they n ed, and at th low t po ibl 0 t.

Note that the reference i to lowest possible cost, not to lowest possible price. Th
di tinction mu t not be overlooked. Pric r f r to what u "' r ar r quir cl to
pay in order to acquire the right of u e. Co t r f r to what th p opl of th
state mu t forgo in order to accommodat th variou u . Th co t of provid
ing water include not ju t dollar and cent xp nditur , but al o nvironm n
tal amenities that mu t be given up, ocial di ruption that i induc d, hi tori al
heritage that is abandoned, and any oth er opportunity or thing of valu that
must be sacrificed.

-
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Concept for a State Water Plan

The goal put forth for a state water plan could be achieved through fr e mark t
if all goods were tradable in market , all mark t w r p rf ct1y comp titive,
and the existing distribution of wealth were optimal. But:
■

RECOMMENDATION
The state of South Carolina should

Many environmental amenitie and uch thing a hi torical h ritag ar , by
their very nature, not tradable in market .

adopt the concept of a process plan as

■

No market is perfectly competitive.

a framework within which a state water

■

The existing distribution of wealth may not be optimal.

plan will be formulated and should

Even though market solution to water re ourc manag m nt probl m ar not
practical in all cases, a state water plan hould mak u of mark t m chani m
to the maximum extent fea ible to:
■

Take advantage of the information that mark t produ
about n
and about the relative value that individual pla on variou n d...

■

Minimize the admini trative bureaucracy r quir d to in1pl m nt a tat wat r
plan.

d

Government actions are required to protect the public h alth and af ty and to
minimize adverse effect of market deci ion on third parti .

Both the desirability of using market mechani m and th inad quaci of xi t
ing data mean that if South Carolina is to have a tat wat r plan in th for
able future, it must be conceived a a process plan rath r than an outcon1e plan.
The experiences of California and Texas with outcom plan al o argu for
South Carolina adopting a process-plan approach.
The geological diversity of the state and the different nature of wat r probl m
in various parts of the state argue for processe that give ub tantial latitud to
local governments in decision-making about water re ource manag m nt.
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seek confirmation of such a planning
concept from the Governor and the
General Assembly.

Resolving Uncertainties Regarding Interstate Streams

RECOMMENDATION
The South Carolina Water Resources
Commission should be authorized to

Most of the major rivers in South Carolina originate outside the state and flow
into it. Because use of the waters of those streams in other states can have im
portant consequences for water supply in South Carolina, uncertainties regard
ing water availability in South Carolina will exist until interstate agreements as
sign management of these streams. Resolving these uncertainties is a key step in
the development of a state water plan.

take the initiative in opening negotia
tions with other parties regarding man
agement mechanisms for the Savannah
and Catawba rivers . Goals should be
established to reach a definitive agree---------

ment for the Savannah by 1992 and the
Catawba by 1995.

Toward that end, the Commission im

e two rivers where the situation requires urgent action are the Savannah and
the Catawba. Sufficient evidence indicates that the Savannah River above the
Strom Thurmond Dam is already fully utilized. Data on withdrawals by North
Carolina users from the Catawba are unavailable, but observed flows on the
South Carolina stretches of the river indicate that discharges at upstream dams,
several of which are in North Carolina, are affecting significantly the ability of
South Carolina communities and industries to use water from the Catawba.
everal vehicles might be used to develop management programs for interstate
streams. River-basin commi sions, as authorized by the federal Water Resources
Planning Act of 1965 or by interstate compacts, hold the most promise in devel
oping management programs for the Savannah and Catawba rivers. The vehicle
used hould be selected through negotiations with all parties involved in use of
the rivers.

mediately should undertake such back
ground investigations as are needed to
negotiate intelligently and with all per
tinent technical and economic information at hand.

Whatever the vehicle u ed, the interstate agreements should:
■ Pertain to all water re ources, surface and ground, within the specific basin

because there is a hydrologic interrelationship between surface water and
groundwater.
■ Ass ure that So uth Carolina users will share wate r fr om the s pecific

stream on the basis of the same allocation principles as users in other states.
■ Provide for periodic re-evaluation of any federal role in the management and

use of the stream.
■ Provide a binding mechanism for arbitration of disputes and conflicts between

the various parties.
■ Assure that South Carolina has a continuing and institutionalized role in man

aging the affected stream.
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Preventing Drought Damages

The South Carolina Drought Re ponse Act of 1985 provide mechani m
dealing with drought emergencie once it i determined that a drought i
curring. Since future drought are virtual certainti , every practical
should be taken before the on et of drought to reduc adv r con qu nc
There are two non-exclu ive strategie for r ducing damag
drought:
■

■

for
oc
tep
.

in anticipation of

Re trict additional large withdrawal of water from tr am wh r in ufficient water will be available to upport uch u
in tim of low fl ow.
Increa e water torage during time of above-av rag rainfall o a upply an
be drawn upon during time of drought.

It i fooli h to countenance further larg withdrawal of wat r from tr am
where the exi ting u e will re ult in co nfli t during tim of low fl ow.
Currently, the tate ha no regulatory authority to pr v nt u h withdrawal .

RECOMMENDATION
The South Carolina General Assembly
should enact legislation that provides
for designation of "capacity basins "
where additional major withdrawals
are likely to result in conflicts during
times of low flow. The legislation

~-

should provide means for the Water
Resources Commission to control additional large withdrawals in such

Since Georgia already require a p rmit for all larg withdrawal of urfac wa
ter, South Carolina may be handicapp d in n gotiating with G orgia on a man
agement cheme for the avannah River by it la k of r gulatory authority ov r
large withdrawal from the avannah. Legi lation to tabli h u h authority,
therefore, is important not only in pr v nting om drought-r lat d damag ,
but al o in reaching agreement for manag m nt of int r tat tr am .
The Groundwater Use Act of 1969 provide a mod 1 for 1 gi lation that would
limit regulatory control over urface-water withdrawal to tr am wh r u i
at a level which trigger conflict . U ing uch a mod 1 to formulat a urfac water-capacity-use program would minimize bureaucratic int rf r n with th
use of streams by private partie while afeguarding th publi int r t.
Impoundments to store water can be con tructed eith r by privat parti or by
government. Private parties willing to incur the capital co t of con tructing
storage facilities from which releases will be made in th public inter t during
times of drought might reasonably be encouraged by tax incentive . Private
parties owning storage capacity might lea e or ell fraction of that torag ca
pacity to other private parties or to governmental bodie .
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basins .

RECOMMENDATION
The South Carolina General Assembly
should enact legislation providing for
tax incentives to private parties who
undertake to construct water storage
impoundments and enter into binding
agreements to make reasonable re
leases of water for low-flow augmen
tation as directed during times of
drought.

'
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Resolving Legal Issues Regarding Groundwater Rights

Even though court dockets reveal no urgency in resolving groundwater proper
ty rights, clarifying the legal rights to use groundwater is desirable in formulat
ing a state water plan. In addition, resolving questions about groundwater prop
erty rights in South Carolina could help in reaching suitable agreements with
North Carolina and Georgia about interbasin hydrologic systems.
here are two options for defining the groundwater-rights law in South Carolina:
■

■

The Reasonable Use Doctrine, sometimes called the American Rule, modifies
common law by subjecting the extraction of groundwater to a reasonable-use
test, as determined by the courts.
The Correlative Use Doctrine, sometimes called the California Rule, recog
nizes a coequal right of use of groundwater to all landowners engaged in rea
sonable use.

ost states have adopted one or the other of these options. South Carolina
would advance water resources management by adopting either option. But be
cause the Correlative Use Doctrine requires sharing of groundwater resources,
it provides a better mechanism for allocating water in times of drought than
does the Reasonable Use Doctrine.
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RECOMMENDATION
The South Carolina General Assembly
should adopt the Correlative Use

Doctrine as the basis for judicial adju
dication of groundwater conflicts in
South Carolina.

Achieving Greater Efficiency in Water Supply

RECOMMENDATION
The South Carolina General Assembly
should mandate development of county
or multicounty regional water supply
plans and assign responsibility for the
development of such plans to designat
ed elected local officials. After acer
tain date, all grants or loans from the
state for water supply systems should
be restricted to projects that implement
approved regional water supply plans.

Regionalization of the water supply system in South Carolina is the only way to
avoid either large increases in water rates or the need to grant substantial subsi
dies to water systems out of the state's general fund. Since there are few
economies-of-scale in water retailing, regionalization can be accomplished
through cooperative arrangements between existing systems to consolidate the
harvesting, storage and treatment of water. It is not necessary that existing sys
tems cease operations, merely that they specialize in water retailing.
Regionalization of the wholesale functions in water supply at the county level
will reduce the required capital outlays for new treatment capacity over the next
15 years by about 40 percent, saving the people of South Carolina more than
$100 million.
Regionalization will also increase the options for responding to problems arising
from drought. Presently, South Carolinians living in one town with an abundant
water supply but working in an adjacent town may face work layoffs because of
water shortages where they are employed. Interconnected water system grids
will allow water to be moved around during times of drought and reduce prob
lems associated with localized supply shortages.
Plans for regional systems should be developed for areas no smaller than coun
ties. Since rivers and other major streams often define the boundaries between
counties, it will make sense in many cases to develop regional plans that are
multicounty in focus.
Regio nal water supply plans can be assembled by the Water Resources
Commission and provide the core of a state water plan.
Planning for regional water supply networks requires detailed knowledge of lo
cal conditions and negotiations between existing water suppliers. The plans
should be acceptable to the people in the area most directly affected. The over
all state interest in the details of these plans is limited to protection of the envi
ronment and of other communities that might be adversely affected by up
stream users. Hence, responsibility for the development of regional water sup
ply plans should be vested in elected local officials.

'
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Improving Financial Management in
Water Supply Systems

Numerou public- pirited citizen of outh Carolina giv th ir tim and

n rgy
to serve on board or commi ion over eeing local wat r upply y t m . To
perform their re pon ibilitie , the citiz n mu t hav information on th fi
nancial condition of the y tern for which th y ar r pon ibl , and thi informa
tion mu t be in a form under tandable to th m.

RECOMMENDATION

Re earch conducted a part of thi tudy indi at that finan ial r cord-k ping
for local water upply y tern i often haphazard and inad quat to allow d t r
mination of the unit co t of t1pplying wat r. Thu , in uffi i nt information i
available to member of board and commi ion to tabli h wat r rat ba__ d
on actual co t . The re arch al o indicat that audit produc d for local wat r
upply y tern are often difficult for lay p r n to r ad and und r.._ tand.
Improvement in accounting practic ar
ntial for placing Io al wat r __ y --tern on a ound financial ba i .

local water supply systems and require

Cu tomer of water upply y t m hav a right to kn w th op rating cost~ of
their y tern and to b abl to compar o t -- of ~imilar 'yst 111 . . Th availabili
ty of uch information in a form and at a pla ac
ibl t all citiz n will ir11prove accountability in th op ration of local wat r st1pply y t in~...

To qualify for loan from th n wly tabli h d tat R ourc , Autl1ority, local
water y tern mu t b abl to tabli h er ditworthin
in
th
tat
Re ource Authority i fund d by th al of tat r v nu bond ' , loan -- cannot
be made to borrower unable to d mon trat r paym nt ability. Th xi ting fi
nancial record in many local y t m ar not uffi i nt to tabli h r ditworthine s. Improvement in accounting practic and financial manag m nt ar
essential if the State Re ource Authority i to function a nvi ion d.
Economic development effort requir quick and up-to-dat knowl dg about
the location, condition and any urplu capacity in lo al wat r upply infra truc
ture. Such information is not ea ily acce ibl to inv tor or public offi ial
working to increase economic dev lopment. A y t matic, ongoing pro dur
for acquiring and acces ing uch information i vital to ontinu d conomic
growth in South Carolina.

Achieving all these ends require that tate governm nt provide a fram work
for standardizing accounting practice in local water upply y t m and that
procedures be established for maintaining an up-to-date tatewid inv ntory of
water supply infrastructure. Such a framework can provide information that will
allow early identification of potential financial difficulties in local water upply
systems and early remedial action to head off problem that threaten the public
health and safety.
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The General Assembly should estab-

lish minimum accounting standards for

annual financial reports from each sys
tem to the Comptroller General, as
- -·

well as annual submission of maps
and details on treatment plants,

-pipelines and other infrastructure to
the South Carolina Department of
Health and Environmental Control.

Responsibility for providing technical
and managerial assistance to local wa
ter systems should be assigned to the
Cooperative Extension Service of
Clemson University.

Improving Information for Water Resources
Management and Policy

RECOMMENDATION
The Water Resources Commission

The data base accumulated for water resources management and policy in
South Carolina is not insignificant. Yet serious deficiencies in data remain.
Before a state water plan can be formulated, three types of data deficiencies
must be remedied:

should move immediately to conduct
a r.omorehensive review of data

needs regarding both ground and sur

■

Data regarding groundwater resources.

■

Data regarding water supply infrastructure.

■

Data regarding the financial operations of local water supply systems.

face waters. The review should identify needed data, determine techni
cally suitable means for obtaining
these data, develop realistic esti
mates of the costs of the data acqui
sition efforts, and set goals for when
various types of data will be acquired.

Measures for remedying the latter two deficiencies were addressed in an earlier
recommendation.
There is no quick or inexpensive way to solve the data problems regarding
groundwater resources. The first step is to devise an ideal groundwater re
sources information system. Once the type of data required is determined, tech
nical requirements for obtaining these data can be assessed, data-acquisition
co ts ascertained, and a workable plan formulated to acquire the data in a sys
tematic and fiscally reali tic way. While the effort almost certainly will require
both a federal and tate partnership and considerable interagency cooperation,
the primary respon ibility for developing a groundwater information plan rests
with the Water Re ource Commi sion.
There is also a need to review and reassess the adequacy of ongoing data collec
tion efforts of federal and state agencies regarding surface water quality and
quantity. The possible existence of long cycles in weather patterns means that
serious errors in assessing water supply can result if data are not accumulated
continuously over relatively long time periods. Responsibility for conducting
such a review rests with the Water Resources Commission.
In obtaining hydrologic data, as in obtaining all other relevant data, the collec
tion system must be devised in relation to how the data eventually will be used.
The value of natural resources data for management and policy is compromised
unless it can be assigned a geographic location. The more such data with geo
graphic dimensions, the greater the information that can be extracted using
computer technology.
The diffused storage of water resources data in South Carolina makes its acqui
sition difficult and expensive. Consequently, public officials and citizens are not
making use of all relevant data available. Modern electronic data processing and
computer cartography make possible greater cost effectiveness in data storage
and retrieval. The basic expertise to design, construct and operate a geographic
information system using computer technology is available in South Carolina,
and some preliminary steps have been taken toward development of such a sys
tem. Development of an operational geographic information system incorporat
ing water resources and related data is the next logical step in the formulation of
a state water plan.
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RECOMMENDATION
The state should move expeditiously
to develop an operational geographic
information system , drawing upon the
expert technical assistance of the
Social and Behavioral Sciences
Laboratory at the University of South
Carolina .

To minimize interagency conflicts
over the geographic information sys
tem , its operation should be assigned
to an agency that provides services to
all state agencies. The Division of
Research and Statistical Services of
the Budget and Control Board is best
suited to assume operational respon
sibilities for a South Carolina geo
graphic information system .
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Improving Citizen Participation in
Water Resources Planning

RECOMMENDATION
The Water Resources Commission
should establish regional citizen advi
sory forums organized around the ma-

jor river basins in South Carolina. The
forums should consist of six to twelve
persons representing a broad cross
section of the population of the basins.
The Commission should hold one of its
monthly meetings in each region each
year in conjunction with a meeting of

If the recommendation to use process planning rather than outcome planning as
a basis for a state water plan is accepted, citizen input in the planning process
on a continuous basis must be ensured. This is especially important since there
are no members of the Water Resources Commission appointed to represent
citizens at large.
How programs to increase citizen participation are organized can be very im
portant. Those participating must be well informed about the constraints and
trade-offs facing policymakers. Those who wish to inform themselves of the is
sues should have full opportunity to participate in the various processes.
Informed citizen participation requires that relevant information be readily ac
cessible to all citizens within their communities at convenient locations and
times and in a form understandable to lay persons. Such participation also re
quire that opportunities to voice opinions and judgments be conveniently avail
able. Public libraries and the print and electronic media must be used to trans
mit relevant information regarding water resources management and policy is
sues to the public at large, and public meetings must be held regularly at sever
al locations across the state.

the regional forum. Copies of the min
utes of all Commission meetings and
--

---------

related materials should be distributed
regularly to members of the regional
forums.

Copies of all reports of the Water
Resources Commission should be deposited in every library within the
state, in the offices of the Clemson
University Extension Service, and in the
offices of the 1Oregional councils of
government. The Water Resources
Commission should also investigate
ways to disseminate information using
the print and electronic media.
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Acting on the Recommendations

While South Carolina's water policy problems are complex, they are amenable
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to solutions at relatively low cost if attacked at once. The longer the state waits
to deal with these problems, the more complex they will become and the more
difficult and costly the solutions. Water is not only essential to life, but it is vital
to the state's economic growth. The time to establish orderly processes for ra
tional management decisions in the use of the state's water resources is now.

~~

The drought conditions of the 1980s and the public focus upon possible implica
tions of the "greenhouse effect" create political conditions that may be favorable
to serious consideration of the recommendations contained in this report. In ad
dition, delays in acting on these recommendations will exacerbate many of the
problems identified in water resources management in South Carolina. Given
the time required to obtain some of the needed data, undue delay is likely to re
sult in serious adverse consequences for the state when the next major drought
occurs. Prompt action on the recommendations in this report is a matter of
some urgency to the well-being and prosperity of the people of South Carolina.
Some needed actions can be undertaken by the Water Resources Commission,
such as establishing a clearly understood goal and a conceptual framework for
the tate water plan. The Commission can also institute a review of information
needs and establish citizen advisory forums. Other recommendations require
action by the General Assembly. If the recommendations in this repor t are ap
proved by the Commission, draft legislation for their implementation should be
placed quickly in the hands of the Governor and legislators. In this way, public
deliberation and debate essential to democratic government can begin without
delay and during a time when the drought has reminded citizens of the funda
mental importance of water in their daily lives.

'
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